Inventory
Max L. Friedersdorf
(Materials in **bold** are available for research)

Box 1:

- Pre-1971 materials relating to White House employment and procedures
- 1971, April – Correspondence
- 1971, May-June – Correspondence
- 1971, June-October – Mansfield Amendment
- 1971, July-August – Correspondence
- 1971, September-October – Correspondence
- 1971, November-December – Correspondence
- 1971 – President’s Schedule (incomplete); Congressional Contact Log
- 1971-1974 – Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts (schedules and reservations)
- 1972, January – Correspondence

Box 2:

- 1972, February – Correspondence
- 1972, March – Correspondence
- 1972, April – Correspondence
- 1972, May – Correspondence
- 1972, June-July – Correspondence
- 1972, August-October – Correspondence
- 1972, November-December – Correspondence
- 1972 – President’s Schedule (incomplete)
- 1973, January – Correspondence
- 1973, February – Correspondence
- 1973, March – Correspondence
- 1973, April – Correspondence

Box 3:

- 1973, May – Correspondence
- 1973, June – Correspondence
- 1973, July – Correspondence
- 1973, August-September – Correspondence
- 1973, October – Correspondence
- 1973, November – Correspondence
- 1973, December – Correspondence
- 1973 – President’s Schedule (incomplete)
- 1973 – Miscellaneous Items

Box 4:

- 1974, January – Correspondence
- 1974, February – Correspondence
1974, March 1-6 – Correspondence
1974, March 7-31 – Correspondence
1974, April 1-19 – Correspondence
1974, April 20-30 – Correspondence
1974, May 1-19 – Correspondence
1974, May 20-31 – Correspondence

Box 5:
1974, - [Re: May 28 memorandum, etc.] Materials on impeachment practice and procedurals, with MLF’s hand written notes
1974, June 1-9 – Correspondence
1974, June 20-30 – Correspondence
1974, July 1-19 – Correspondence
1974, July 20-31 – Correspondence

Box 6:
1974, July-August – Stephen R. Goldstein’s Briefing paper on Impeachment Procedures with related correspondence
1974 – Stephen Goldstein’s August 8 “Memorandum on the Rules and Evidence for Impeachment Trials”
1974, August – Correspondence
1974, September-December – Correspondence
1974 – The President’s Schedule (incomplete)
1975 – Correspondence
1975 – The President’s Schedule (incomplete)
1976-1977 – Correspondence
1974- -8/7/84 T.L.S. from Geraldine Ferraro to M.L.F.
1972-1974 – Illegible carbon copies

Box 7:
File of 3x5 cards with typed and handwritten information relating to schedules, 1971-19777

Oversize Folder – 2 items